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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION 
A. Background 
 Nowadays, the development of today's world is very rapidly with the 
increasing need to be fast and efficient. As in a company, it takes human 
resources who need technology to preserve the quality and productivity of 
the business. Therefore, human resources are of high quality and insightful 
needed to be competitive in the world of work. One that provides 
opportunities for students to get to know the world of work by participating 
in fieldwork activities. 
 The need for this capability, which requires training and effort in 
earnest. This kind of increasing capability is called internship. Although the 
internship activities are only orientation and introduction, an internship has 
an important function as the academic viability of the students.  
 Universitas Negeri Makassar is one of the universities that apply 
fieldwork practices. One of the study program in Universitas Negeri 
Makassar that specifically applies internship is Business English Study 
Program. The internship is one of the compulsory subjects in the curriculum 
of the Business English Study Program it requires four Semester Credit 
Units (SKS). The basic purpose of work activities is to improve the ability 
and knowledge of Business English students in terms of English language 
skills, management, accounting, computer skills, and communication that 
are often used in the world of work. The internship can help improve science 
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in the field with the knowledge that has been studied and discussed in study 
program. Students are given two months to carry out an internship. 
Based on the description above, the writer conducted her internship 
at PT Pertamina (Persero) Marketing Operation Region (MOR) VII. To see 
how the writer finding out about the working activities at PT Pertamina 
(Persero) Marketing Operation Regional (MOR) VII, the following 
illustration is given.  
 
B. The Objectives of the Intership  
Based on the background which is mentioned above, the objectives   of 
the internship are as follows :  
1.  To find out the implementation system in Human Resource 
Management.   
2. To obtain cooperation between Business English Study Program and PT 
Pertamina  
 
C. The Significances of the Internship 
1. Theoritical Significances  
It gives insightful contribution to the concept of ; Etika dan 
Kepribadian, English for Secretary, Public Speaking, Excel for 
Business, Introduction to Computer and English for Accounting.  
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2. Practical Significances  
A practically contributive improvement in figuring internal services 
procedure such as inputting data, recapitulating bills and getting 
experiences about professionalism and ethic behavior in working area.  
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CHAPTER II  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
 
A. General Description of PT Pertamina MOR VII 
1. Brief History  
 PT Pertamina (Persero) Marketing Operation Region VII Makassar 
or commonly called PT Pertamina (Persero) MOR VII Makassar is one of 
eight units of marketing operations at the Directorate of Marketing and 
Trade (DIT. PDN). PT Pertamina (Persero) was established by Central 
office dated on 30th October, 1978 . Director of PT Pertamina, Joede 
Sumbono and 100% of its shares owned by the government. 
 Pertamina was originally established in 1957 agreed on 10 
December under the name of PT Perusahaan Minyak Nasional (Permina). 
Then in 1968 reached on 20 August merging between PN PERMINA 
engaged in the production, with PN PERTAMIN engaged in marketing, 
bringing together labor, capital, and resources which are very limited at that 
time. The combined company is called PN. Pertambangan Minyak dan Gas 
Bumi Nasional (PERTAMINA). 
 To strengthen this State-Owned Enterprise, the government issued 
Law No. 8 of 1971 which contained PERTAMINA's role as the only state-
owned company assigned with managing and producing oil and gas from 
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oil fields throughout Indonesia, processing them into various products and 
providing and serving the needs of fuel oil & gas throughout Indonesia. 
 Over time, facing the dynamics of change in the national and global 
oil and gas industry, the government implemented Law No. 22 of 2001 
concerning Oil and Gas. In the case of the application, PERTAMINA has 
the same position as other oil companies. 
 On September 17, 2003, Pertamina changed to PT Pertamina 
(Persero) based on Government Regulation No.31 of 2003. Then, on 
December 10, 2005, in an effort to face business competition, PT. 
PERTAMINA changed the logo from the seahorse symbol to an arrow with 
three basic colors blue-green-red. The logo shows elements of dynamism 
and hints at the environmental insights applied in the Company's business 
activities. 
 Furthermore, in 2006, PT Pertamina (Persero) carried out a 
fundamental transformation and changed the company's vision of 
"Becoming a World-Class National Oil Company", which could eventually 
be refined in 2011 to become the vision contained in the vision and mission 
used by the company until now. 
Pertamina has vision and mission which has been discussed and 
approved by Board of Commissioners, Board of Directors, and Shareholders 
on 14 June 2011 in Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders 
(RUPSLB) to stipulate Company’s Long-Term Plan (RJPP) in 2011-2015. 
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The latest Corporate’s Goals was legalized simultaneously with legalization 
of the RJPP 2015-2019 on 23 December 2015 
2. Vision and Mission  
PT Pertamina has vision and mission as mentioned below : 
- Vision : 
“To be a world class national energy company” 
 
- Mission : 
“To carry out integrated core business in oil, gas, new and renewable 
energy base on strong commercial principles” 
 
B. Organizational Structure of PT Pertamina MOR VII Makassar  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Organizational Structure of PT Pertamina MOR VII Makassar 
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C. The Activities of Organization Structure  
 
1. General Manager MOR VII 
1. Formulating targets and marketing strategies,  
2. Managing and controlling all the resources and funds,  
3. Organizing the management of the company's activities  
4. Monitoring the supplier to coordinate activities that supplement the 
supply, transportation and distribution of products,  
5. Signing a business relationship,  
6. directing and maintaining the functions and activities. 
2. Region Manager HSSE (Health, Safety, Security, and Environment) 
MOR VII 
1. Monitoring work safety and fire prevention.  
2. Monitoring environmental quality.  
3. Preventing pollution and waste management.  
4. Monitoring occupational health in operational activities. 
5. Monitoring company security.  
6. Managing emergencies. 
7. Conducting recovery efforts.  
8. Preparing and conducting HSSE investigations.  
9. Conducting HSSE audits so that Operational Area Marketing 
Operation Region VII operations run safely. 
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3. Region Manager Retail Fuel Marketing VII 
1. Preparing marketing strategies. 
2. Executing sales plan 
3. Researching market  
4. Implementing procurement and storage of promotional items and 
office facilities, building relations and corporate communication 
activities related to gas stations. 
5. Achiving the company's target in selling BBM/BBK in the Retail 
Fuel Marketing Region VII Function. 
4. Region Manager Industrial Fuel MOR VII 
1. Researching market  
2. Preparing of marketing strategies.  
3. Marketing plan execution.  
4. Preparing regular management reports.  
5. Preparing sales contracts.  
6. Building relations with stakeholders.  
7. Managing customer relationships, and  
8. Making external communication  
5. Region Manager Supply and Distribution MOR VII 
1. Receiving, hoarding and distributing BBM/NBBM, goods and 
services to all BBM terminals in Region VII;  
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2. Managing cooperation and building relations with regulators, 
stakeholders and customers related to supply and distribution 
activities;  
3. Managing licensing documents and cooperation agreements;  
4. Constructing and maintaining reliability of facilities and facilities on 
a regular basis;  
5. Managing business performance;  
6. Implementation quality management and program improvement;  
7. Managing HSSE (Health, Safety, Security and Environment). 
8. Managing risk registers and work unit budgets in order to support 
S&D operational activities in the Regional Supply and Distribution 
Function VII. 
6. Region Manager Aviation MOR VII 
1. Prepararing the supply, receiving, stockpiling and refueling plan into 
the plane/defueling from the BBMP (Bahan Bakar Minyak dan 
Pelumas Penerbangan) product plane;  
2. Executing sales plans, recording of oil flows;  
3. Building relations with stakeholders and customers.  
4. Implementing procurement of goods, services, vendor management 
and management of public.  
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7. Region Manager Domestic Gas MOR VII 
1. Researching market, marketing strategies, marketing plans 
execution, sales plans execution and customer relations;  
2. Supplying, receiving, warehouse/storage management, distribution, 
and monitoring LPG and gas product packaging activities;  
3. Implementing procurement and vendor management; collaboration, 
relations & communication activities with regulators & 
stakeholders.  
8. Region Manager Technical Service MOR VII 
1. Constructing, maintaining & inspecting asset/facility facilities, 
budget management both ABI (Anggaran Biaya Investasi) and ABO 
(Anggaran Biaya Operasi) Technical Services functions.  
2. Implementing procurement of goods and other services. 
3. Licensing activities, preparating of contractual cooperation.  
4. Managing HSSE, risk identification & risk respone management, 
and vendor management.  
9. Branch Manager Marketing Sulutenggo 
1. Preparing management reports, marketing activities, sales, 
distribution, storage management, recording of oil flow transactions.  
2. Managing employee data, building relations with regulators, 
stakeholders, media and customer relations.  
3. Managing facility support  
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10. Region Manager Human Resource MOR VII 
1. Verifying workforce requirements, employee transfer process, LNA 
identification and evaluation of employee training proposals,  
2. Managing industrial relations (discipline & grievance) and handling 
of cases that occur, compensation administration, labor and 
employee data, managing workers and OS vendors, and  
3. Responding information needs and fostering relationships with 
MOR Sulawesi to support the operationalization of coaching and 
optimal development of Human Resources in order to achieve 
company targets. 
11. Region Manager Legal MOR VII 
Verifying documents such as company's articles of association, 
company asset documents (land certificate, Proof of Vehicle Ownership, 
etc.), documents regarding licensing and approval of the company, the 
corporate tax document.  
12. Region Manager Finance MOR VII 
1. Managing all financial transactions and to support the business 
processes of companies in the area,  
2. Recording the movement of oil reports, Budget consumption, 
recording of assets, tax record. 
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D. Positions and Personnels  
1. General Manager     : Chairul Alfian Adin  
2. Secretary      : Khadijah Nur Basita Latuc  
3. Region Manager HSSE    : Yock Yorlando  
4. Region Manager Retail Fuel Marketing : I Ketutu Permadi Aryakuma  
5. Region Manager Industrial Fuel Marketing : Jeffri Afandi 
6. Region Manager Aviation   : Sandi Ali Rahman  
7. Region Manager Domestic Gas   : Isfahani  
8. Region Manager Technical Service  : Agus Triyono  
9. Region Manager Supply and Distribution : Erwin Dwiyanto  
10. Branch Manager Marketing Sulutenggo  : Addieb Arselan  
11. Region Manager Marine    : Yada Prawira Ganta  
12. Human Resources Department   : Nurdin Tri Wibowo  
13. Region Manager Legal    : Yuri Hermansyah Koem 
14. Region Manager Finance    : Isprijadi 
 
E. Job Descriptions  
During internship at PT Pertamina (Persero) Marketing Operation Region 
VII Makassar, the intern did the following responsibilities :  
1. Managing Document : archiving document contract lease of the home 
office, receiving incoming bills from PT Pattma Indah Interland such as 
labor cost data TKJP ( Tenaga Kerja Jasa Penunjang), Overtime bills, 
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business trip bills, write a list of bills in the bills book and bring it to 
finance division, scanning document and copying document. 
                 
Figure 2.2 Archiving document           
 
                
 
Figure 2.3 Incoming bill from PT 
Pattma Indah Interland 
Figure 2. 4 Incoming bill from PT 
Pattma Indah Interland 
Figure 2. 5 Bills book 
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2. Recapitulating of bills, receipt, business trip bills, and overtime bills. 
                
 
3. Inputting data : contract lease of the home office, PT Pertamina worker 
clothes size data, Distance Terminal BBM MOR VII, inputting 
socialization bill.  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. 7  Recapitulating business 
trip bills 
Figure 2. 6 Recapitulating of bills 
Figure 2. 8  inputting contract lease 
of the home office  
Figure 2. 9  inputting PT Pertamina 
worker clothes size data 
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4. Checking the completeness of the letter and document.  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. 10  Cheking the 
completness of business trip bills 
Figure 2. 11  Cheking the 
completness of contract letter  
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CHAPTER III 
SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION 
 
A. Place of Internship  
 The intern has completed the internship at PT Pertamina (Persero) 
MOR VII which is located on Jalan Garuda No. 1 Makassar, Sulawesi 
Selatan. The distance is about 6,0 km from UNM Parangtambung.  
 
B. Time of Internship  
 The internship was conducted for 2 months started from June 10, 
2019 to August 09, 2019. The working days were five days in a week from 
Monday to Friday and the working hours started from 07.30 am – 16.30 pm. 
The officers had break time to lunch and execute prayer, available time is 
one hour from Monday to Thursday 12.00 am – 13.00 pm, and two hours 
on Friday 12.00 am – 14.00 pm.  
 
C. Internship Procedure  
1. Before Internship 
Before conducting the intenship, the intern did the following steps :  
1. Sending internship application letter 
2. Receiving the acceptance letter from PT Pertamina Marketing 
Operation Region VII (MOR VII) Makassar 
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3. Confirming the acceptance from PT Pertamina Marketing Operation 
Region VII ( MOR VII) Makassar 
 
2. During Internship  
During the internship the intern did the following steps :  
1. Observation  
The intern directly observed the staff daily work, responsibilities, 
and operational system.  
2. Interview  
The intern asked the supervisor and senior supervisor HRMs about 
the duties and functions of each staff, each division, how to input 
data and archiving documents.  
3. Documents 
The intern collected data from staff, and from the official website of 
PT Pertamina (http://www.pertamina.com).   
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CHAPTER IV 
OUTCOMES AND BENEFITS 
 
A. Outcomes  
 During an internship at PT Pertamina (Persero) MOR VII Makassar, 
the intern was in Human Resources Unit Manager MOR VII. She applied 
knowledge and skills about :  
1. Computer and Application 
Inputting job orders in the Human Resources System at PT Pertamina 
(Persero) MOR VII Makassar using microsoft office application such 
as, Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel.  
2. Management  
- Managing and collecting office document  
- Recapitulating bills, business trip bills 
- Archiving document 
- Replicating document 
- Scanning document  
- Distributing document to other division  
- Stamping the logo of PT Pertamina.  
3. Communication  
Communicating with staff at HR division and others divisions staff, 
answering the telephone and speak politely. For examples :  
- “Good Morning sir / ma’am” 
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- “excuse me, what can I help you?” 
- “Please sign here sir / ma’am” 
- “Good afternoon, I would like to speak to Ms. Uci...” 
4. Interpersonal skills  
- Coming and executing work on time in the daily work 
- Smiling to staff and the supervisor 
- Cooperating with staff and  
- Performing wilingness to listen to staff directions. 
 
B. Benefits  
1. For the Intern  
a. Improving and practicing the material from the university and the 
real world of work. 
b. Learning how to communicate effectively and politely with older 
people in office area.  
c. Gaining direct experience of working world such as cooperation, 
time management, and creativity, as a preparation to entering the 
working environment at the company. 
2. For the Students of Business English Study Program  
a. Giving opportunity to student tasting the work of world 
b. Introducting the students of Business English to the company  
c. Practicing the professionalism and ethic behavior in working area 
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3. For Business English Study Program  
As a curriculum evaluation material, adjusting between the learning 
materials and work practice required.  
4. For Universitas Negeri Makassar  
Forging relation between Universitas Negeri Makassar and PT 
Pertamina (Persero) MOR VI 
5. For PT Pertamina (Persero) MOR VII  
a. Forging relation between PT Pertamina (Persero) MOR VII and 
Universitas Negeri Makassar  
b. Realizing the role of companies in improving human resources 
through educational institutions.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion  
After conducting the internship at PT Pertamina (Persero) Marketing 
Operation Region (MOR) VII, insight and practices on communications skills 
particularly in communicating with staff and answering the telephone, computer 
and application in Misrosoft word and Microsofr excel, management in 
managing, archiving, replicating, scanning, and distributing letter and 
documents, and interpersonal skills (discipline, cooperative, and sincere) are 
demanding skills and abilities which can help finish and complete the job. 
 
B. Suggestions  
The intern gives some suggestions as follows : 
1. For Students of Business English Study Program  
PT Pertamina (Persero) Marketing Operation Region VII Makassar is 
recommended to conduct an Internship  
2. For Business English Study Program, Universitas Negeri Makassar  
a. Business English study program should provide the students with earlier 
basic knowledge about internship before they are placed in the company 
or office, such as introducing about the working world and busines 
world for student  
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b. The lecturers of  Business English study program should help the 
students to choose the right or good place to do internship or to 
recommend some places to do their internship. 
c. Business English study program should keep up cooperation with many 
companies or office in accordance with the study program. 
3. For PT Pertamina (Persero) MOR VII  
The general section should do rolling for all the interns to make them get 
more experience in a different place.  
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